Heterogeneity is an important factor controlling fracture initiation, accumulation, and propagation within rock destruction. Traditionally, rock reaction instability within rock destruction is associated with rock non-homogeneity or considered self-excited, but no clear relations between rock structure options and reaction force oscillation were proposes. This work hypothesizes the idea rock structure options are one of the factors of drill bit whirling. The authors innovated the Wojtanowicz and Kuru's force static balance model to numerically simulate 3-cutter movement in a rock space, assuming a crack propagates by rock grains getting around. Instability of deviation between directions of cutting force and crack propagation causes rock reaction instability. Novelty of this work is to consider the mutual influence of rock granulomentric composition options (sizes, shape and distribution of grains) and drill bit design options (cutter diameter, distance between adjacent cutters, etc.) on rock reaction force oscillation. The follow tendencies were observed: rock grain dimension increasing and grain concentration increasing were accompanied with rock reaction force magnitude decreasing; random grain placing and/or grain random dimensions caused increasing of rock reaction force scattering; random grain sizes are more essential for rock reaction forces (and their projections) scattering than random grain distribution.
Introduction
Rock heterogeneity is an important factor controlling fracture initiation, accumulation, and propagation within rock destruction. Internal spatial variability in terms of mineralogy, grain sizes and anisotropy affects the yielding process (Villeneuve et al. 2012) . Rock reaction instability within rock destruction is associated with non-homogeneity or considered self-excited (Richard et al. 2001 ), but no clear relations between material homogeneity characteristics and rock reaction force oscillations were proposed. In the frame of drilling, rock reaction force instability is a cause of drill bit whirling. Traditionally, this process is assumed as chaotic, and rock reaction force oscillations are simulated by random functions (Spanos et al., 2002 , Depouhon & Detournay 2014 . Simanjuntak and coworkers (2014) studied the effect of rock mass anisotropy on stresses and deformations of tunnels during excavation process. Some researchers have also employed numerical simulations for investigating the fracture process of rocks and concerts (Zhu et al. 2002; Ju et al. 2014) . On the other hand, since rock cutting is basically a process of cracking in the rock masses, the fracture toughness of rock that has been investigated in many research studies (Guo et al., 1993 Ayatollahi & Aliha, 2007; Aliha et al., 2012 Aliha et al., , 2013 Aliha et al., , 2008 Akbardoost et al., 2014; Aliha & Bahmani, 2017;  316 Jin et al., 2011; Dai et al., 2015; Wei et al., 2016a,b; Razavi et al., 2017; Mirsayar et al., 2016 Mirsayar et al., , 2018 Ingraffea, 1982; Fakhri et al., 2017; Lim et al., 1994; Al-shayea, 2005; Zipf & Bieniawski, 1990; Dehghany et al., 2017) can provide useful data for designing rock cutters and drill bits.
The study proposed herein considers the "rock-PDC cutter interaction" problem as a part of the general problem of cutting simulation. There are many "rock-cutter" interaction models, which focus on the rock destruction aspects. Rock cutting models are based on force balancing, and derive from models of metal destruction (Merchant, 1945; Evans & Pomeroy, 1966 , Nishimatsu, 1972 . These models were developed only for sharp cutters, but the Wojtanowicz and Kuru's model (1993) assumed that a certain worn area has been already formed. However, traditionally, the static balance models used only the general options of rock resistance (rock resistance for pressing, rock crushing resistance, etc.).
The author innovated the Wojtanowicz and Kuru's force static balance model (1993), assuming a crack propagates by rock grains getting around, so rock granulometric composition specifies the deviation angle between directions of cutting force application and crack propagation. Instability of the deviation angle between directions of cutting force and crack propagation causes rock reaction force instability.
The model of cutting force balance assumes the follows: -two types of "rock-cutter" contact: rock crushing by the cutter's front surface and rock pressing by the cutter's lateral surface; this way, two types of friction forces are considered: the frictional force, acting on the front surface and the friction force acting on the lateral surface, respectively; -rock reaction force direction is assumed not orthogonal to the cutter's contact surface, but parallel to the crack propagation direction; -the crack propagates by rock grains getting around, so rock granulometric соmposition specifies the deviation angle between directions of cutting force and crack propagation. The first assumption is based on the fact that the real contact surface of the new cutter consists of two plots: the plot on the frontal surface and the plot on the lateral surface (Fig. 1). A B C Fig. 1 . Worn PDC drill bits (A) and contact surfaces of the new cutter (B) and the worn one (C): h -height of the lateral contact surface (lateral side of the new cutter); m -width of the frontal contact surface (face of the new cutter); l-length of the lateral contact surface (lateral side of the worn cutter).
Dimensions of contact plots on the frontal and lateral surfaces are defined by the cutter relative position among other cutters. Usually, because of cutters overlapping, only the small part of a PDC plate is used for rock cutting, so sometimes cutter's frontal contact plot dimension is smaller than its lateral contact plot. Proposed herein model assumes commensurate values of frictional forces, generated on these plots, considering dimensions of these plots and difference between the "polycrystalline diamond cutter-rock" and "PDC stud metal-rock" friction coefficients.
The assumption of difference between directions of cutting force and rock reaction force makes possible consideration of rock heterogeneity. In the frame of this work, grain placement and their dimensions specify the heterogeneity options. Wojtanovich and Kuru's model (1993) considers rock propagation direction is similar to the cutting force direction. The author hypothesizes the idea the crack propagates by rock grains getting around, so rock granulometric composition specifies the deviation between directions of cutting force and crack propagation. It means that angle between directions of rock propagation and cutting force is changeable because of circle movement of the cutter. In its turn, rock reaction force, in general, is not stable for all cutter movement length. This hypothesis can explain more oscillation of rock reaction force for the cutter circle movement, than for the cutter linear movement.
In the mentioned above order, this paper puts forward an idea of deviation between directions of cutting force and the crack propagation is an extremely significant factor and affects rock reaction force magnitude. This way, it hypothesizes the idea that rock reaction force changes, and is synchronized with rock component transition within cutting. This work purpose is analyzing a relation between rock reaction forces and rock granulometric composition, which specifies the deviation between directions of cutting force and crack propagation.
The model of cutter force balancing
A force balance system is developed to represent the forces, acting on the new and worn cutters, as schematically shown in Fig. 2 . They are: Р -loading (directed at the
angles to the coordinate axes, refer to the placement of the cutter); Fw -contact force, acting on the lateral surface and directed perpendicular to this surface); R -rock reaction force (directed at the
angles to the coordinate axes, refer to the rock heterogeneity direction); FT -frictional force (acting on the contact surface of the cutter and directed at the
angles to the coordinate axes), FT*-and frictional force (acting on the lateral surface of the cutter and directed along this surface). The subscript "i" refers the number of the cutter, placed on the "j" blade. 
The systems of 3-axes projections are the follow: -for the new cutter: (2) 318 -for the worn cutter:
Index "D" means the forces are deviated from the coordinate axes. The real direction of rock reaction force and its components depends on the rock heterogeneity. It is manifested in the rock reaction force deviation from the cutting force application direction. In the frame of this work, the author assumes the crack propagates by rock grains getting around. The components of rock reaction force are directed according to the
angles to the coordinate axes, similar to the rock heterogeneity direction. It means that in real conditions the X-component of rock reaction force is deviated from the X-axe at the X R -angle, the Y-component of the rock reaction force is deviated from the Y-axe at the Y R -angle and the Z-component of rock reaction force is deviated from the Z-axe at the Z R -angle, respectively. The scheme of force direction and deviation is presented in Fig.3 .
A B Fig. 3 . The scheme of rock reaction force components deviation (A-Rock reaction force components without deviation, B -Rock reaction force components with deviation).
The total rock reaction force is defined as:
In the frame of this work, the authors assumed values of rock reaction forces are similar both for heterogeneity consideration and non-consideration
Components of total rock reaction force considered not orthogonal, contrary to the X,Y,Z projections of the non-deviated rock reaction force. In their turns, components of the deviated total rock reaction refer its X,Y,Z-projections as follows:
This way, the most effective rock destruction case is the co-direction of loading application and
The next stage is definition of the frictional forces. According to the assumption of two types of frictional forces, one can make the following substitutions for the frictional forces definition:
-FT -frictional force, acting on the contact surface of the cutter
where ij S 1 -area of the frontal contact surface (the face of the cutter), ij f 1 -" polycrystalline diamond -rock" friction coefficient,  -rock crushing resistance.
-FT *-frictional force, acting on the lateral cutter surface of the cutter:
where * 2ij S -area of the lateral contact surface of the cutter, * 2ij f -" PDC stud metal -rock" friction coefficient, *  -rock resistance for pressing.
This approach makes possible considering contact conditions for both areas (materials of the PDC plate and PDC stud, rock crushing and rock pressing for the frontal and lateral plots of the cutter respectively, etc.).
In general, the force balance equation systems Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) become as follows: -for the new cutter: 
for the worn cutter:
Numerical simulation of total rock reaction force depending on rock heterogeneity
The purpose of the numerical simulation is definition of the total reaction force for 3 cylindrical cutters (13 mm diameter) installed into the PDC drill bit blade related to the grain sizes and grain concentrations as the rock options. The PDC blade movement was defined as a set of the cutters placement points. Total cutting depth was 15 mm per one blade rotation, 72 analyzed points refer to 2 full round path for every cutter. The study was conducted for the new cutters moved with constant velocity. Options of the cutter sizes and their placement are presented in Table 1 . The scheme of simulation is presented in Fig.4 . To simulate the rock cutting, the author has used MathCad. Grains into the simulated rock slab were distributed uniformly and randomly. For all simulations, the follow options were calculated:
-grain center coordinates for all rock slab; -cutting force application coordinates for all cutters throughout cutter movements; -distances from cutting forces applications for all cutters to all grain centers throughout the cutters movement; -the grain, providing the minimal distance to the cutting forces application point for each cutter, its position and relative coordinate; -position and relative coordinate in the rock slab of the grain, with minimal distance to the cutting forces application point for each cutter; -direction and inclination options of the crack propagation vectors for all cutters throughout the cutter movements; -Rock reaction forces and their coordinate axe projections for all cutters throughout cutters movements. The scheme of grain package is presented in Fig.5 . The study has the follow stages:
 study on total rock reaction forces (and their projections) related to the grain sizes with grain continuous placement (simulations 1-4);  study on total rock reaction forces (and their projections) related to the grain concentration with grain uniform placement and their constant sizes (simulations 5-9);  study on total rock reaction forces (and their projections) related to the grain concentrations with grain random placement and their constant sizes (simulations 10-14);  study on total rock reaction forces (and their projections) related to the grain concentrations with grain random placement and their random sizes (simulations 15-19).
Total cutting forces numerical simulations related to the grain sizes with grain continuous placement
The simulations were provided for 4 types of tightly packed ellipsoidal grains (sizes are presented in Table 2 ). The grain package scheme is presented in Fig. 5 . The general tendencies were observed: -average values of rock reaction forces (unlike their projections) were close for all simulations and did not depend on grain sizes and their concentrations; -all force (and their projections) patterns were chaotic without obvious trends and/or periodicity, but had irregular peaks; no statistically significant regularity of the rock reaction force projections for the 1, 2 and 3 cutters were observed for all simulations; -values of the X-projections of rock reaction forces were essentially bigger, than the Y-projection and Z-projection. For all simulations the X-projection values exceeded the Y-projection values in 10-12 times and exceeded the Z-projection values in 30-35 times; -values of the X-projections of the rock reaction forces were essentially bigger, than the Yprojections and Z-projections. For all simulations the X-projection values exceeded the Yprojection values in 10-12 times and exceeded Z-projection values in 30-35 times; -the most scattered data were values of the X-projections; the lowest scattering of the Zprojection values made possible their peak values neglecting; peak values of the X-projection exceeded average ones in 10000 -12000 times, the Y-projection-in 8-10 times; -grain size increasing was accompanied with peak number decreasing for all rock reaction force projections; grain size increasing was accompanied with chaotic decreasing and partial periodicity of the Z-projection of the rock reaction force.
Total rock reaction forces related on grain concentration with grain uniform placement and their constant sizes.
Simulations were provided for 5 types of grain concentrations: 5%, 10%, 20%, 30% and 50% (Fig.  5) . The ellipsoidal grains with semi-axes length a=0.004, b=0.002, c=0.001 m were uniformly distributed into the rock mass slab. Fig.10-14 depict rock reaction forces (and their projections) related on the grain sizes with the grain continuous placement (simulations 5-9) for the blade with 3 cutters. The general tendencies were observed: -average values of the rock reaction forces (unlike their projections) were close for all simulations; -all force (and their projections) patterns were chaotic without obvious trends and/or periodicity, but had irregular peaks; -no statistically significant regularity of the rock reaction force projections for the 1, 2 and 3 cutters were observed for all simulations; -values of the X-projection of the rock reaction forces were essentially bigger, than the Yprojections and Z-projections. For all simulations the X-projection values exceeded the Yprojection values in 10-12 times and exceeded the Z-projection values in 30-35 times; -the most scattered data were values of the Z-projection; the lowest scattering of the Z-projection data made possible their peak values neglecting; -peak values of X-projection exceeded average in 10000 -12000 times, Y-projection-in 8-10 times; -grain concentration increasing was accompanied with periodicity of partial the Y-projection and decreasing of Z and X projections chaotic; -grain concentration increasing was accompanied with peak values decreasing and ratio "peak values/average value" decreasing for the Y and Z projections (except 50% concentration); -the maximal X-projection value scattering was observed for the 20% grain concentration. -no periodicity was observed for the X-projections; -grain concentration increasing was accompanied with peak number increasing for the X projection.
-XY-projection patterns had gaps. Patterns of the total rock reaction forces and their horizontal projections had gaps, which can explain extremes in the rock reaction forces within drill bit whirling.
Total rock reaction forces (and their projections) related on grain concentration with their random placement and constant/random sizes
The study aimed at comparing values of the total rock reaction forces (and their projections) for grain uniform and random distributions. Besides, there were two cases of random grain distribution: constant sized and random sized grains. Fig.15-19 depict the rock reaction forces (and their projections) 324 related on grain sizes with their random placement (simulations 10-14) for the blade with 3 cutters. Fig.20-24 depict the rock reaction forces (and their projections) related on random grain sizes with their random placement (simulations 15-19) for the blade with 3 cutters.
Simulations were provided for 5 types of grain concentrations: 5%, 10%, 20%, 30% and 50% for the ellipsoidal grains (semi-axes length a=0.004, b=0.002, c=0.001 m) and random sized grains. Fig.15 . Rock reaction force projections for the simulation 10: random grain distribution, ellipsoidal grains (a=0.001m, b=0.0005m, c=0.00025m), grain concentration 5% Fig. 16 . Rock reaction force projections for the simulation 11: random grain distribution, ellipsoidal grains (a=0.001m, b=0.0005m, c=0.00025m), grain concentration 10% Fig. 17 . Rock reaction force projections for the simulation 12: random grains distribution, ellipsoidal grains (a=0.001m, b=0.0005m, c=0.00025m), grain concentration 20% Fig. 18 . Rock reaction force projections for the simulation 13: random grains distribution, ellipsoidal grains (a=0.001m, b=0.0005m, c=0.00025m), grain concentration 30% Fig. 19 . Rock reaction force projections for the simulation 13: random grain distribution, ellipsoidal grains (a=0.001m, b=0.0005m, c=0.00025m), grain concentration 50% The follow tendencies were observed:
5% grain concentration:
-The X and Y projection values were close (deviation no more than 10-15%) for the random and uniform grain distribution. The X and Y projection patterns of random distributed random sized grains were essentially differing than patterns for the random and uniform distributed ellipsoidal grains for all 3 cutters simulations.
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-The biggest number of the Z projection peaks was observed for random distributed random sized grain patters, the smallest -for the uniform distributed ellipsoidal grain pattern; -The patterns of the Z projection values for the random distributed ellipsoidal grains were close to the random distributed random sized grain patterns; but essentially differ for the uniform distributed ellipsoidal grain patterns. -The Z-projection patterns for the random and uniform grain distributions were essentially differ for all 3 cutters.
10% grain concentration:
-The patterns of the X and Z projections for the random and uniform grain distributions were close for all 3 cutters; -The biggest numbers of the Y projection peaks were observed for the random distributed random sized grain patterns, the smallest -for the uniform distributed ellipsoidal grain patterns; -The biggest data scattering was observed for the random distributed random sized grain patters, the smallest -for the uniform distributed ellipsoidal grain patterns.
20% grain concentration:
-The patterns of the X and Z projections had no essential difference for the uniform and random grain distributions; -The biggest numbers of the X,Y,Z projection peaks and data scattering were observed for the random distributed random sized grain patterns, the smallest -for the uniform distributed ellipsoidal grain patterns;
30% grain concentration:
-The patterns of the X and Y projections for the random distributed random sized grains had the biggest ratio of the "peak/average" values; -The patterns of the Z projections for the random distributed ellipsoidal and random sized grains had no significant differences for all 3 cutters;
50% concentration:
-for all projections the biggest ratio of "peak/average" values were observed for the random distributed random sized grain cases; -The patterns of the Z projections for the random distributed ellipsoidal and random sized grains had no significant differences for all 3 cutters; The general tendencies for all simulations were observed: -All patterns had were chaotic, had no obvious trends and periodicity, but had irregular peaks; -the most scattered data were values of the X-projection; the lowest scattering of the Z-projection data made possible their peak value neglecting; -grain concentration increasing was associated with the "peak/average" ratio decreasing for all simulations; -grain concentration increasing was associated with the decreasing of grain random sizes influence on the force projection scattering.
Conclusion
Rock destruction is associated with rock reaction force instability, which is the cause of drill bit whirling. Traditionally, this process is assumed as a chaotic, and rock reaction force oscillations are simulated by random functions. This article focuses on the problem of rock reaction force instability depending on rock granulometric composition. Based on the Wojtanowicz and Kuru's force balancing model, it considers two types of the "rock-cutter" contact: the rock crushing by the face of the cutter and the rock pressing by the lateral surface of the cutter. This contact areas generate 2 types of frictional forces.
Besides, proposed herein force balancing model assumes the crack propagates by rock grains getting around, so rock granulometric соmposition specifies the deviation angle between directions of cutting force and crack propagation. It considers the deviation between directions of cutting force and crack propagation is an extremely significant factor and affects rock reaction force magnitude. This way it hypothesizes an idea the changes in rock reaction force values synchronized with the rock components transition during cutting.
The numerical simulations were conducted for 2 full circle movements of the 3 cylindrical cutters installed into the PDC drill bit blade. The rock slabs were simulated as the sets of grains with different sizes and placing. The study was conducted for the new cutters only, which moved with constant velocity.
The follow general tendencies were observed:
-average values of the total forces were close, but their current projections were distributed randomly; -all force (and their projection) patterns were chaotic without obvious trends and/or periodicity, but had irregular peaks; -no statistically significant regularity of rock reaction force projections for 1, 2 and 3 cutters were observed for all simulations; -values of the X-projection of rock reaction forces were essentially bigger, than the Y-projections and Z-projections; -the biggest scattering was observed for the X-projection; the lowest scattering of the Zprojection data made possible their peak values neglecting; -grain increasing did not caused changes for rock reaction force projection minimal and average values, but caused maximal peak value decreasing. -grain concentration increasing was accompanied with the peak values decreasing, the ratio "peak values/average value" decreasing for the Y and Z projection and peak number decreasing; -the random placing and/or random sizes of the grains caused increasing of the rock reaction force scattering; -random grain size is the more essential factor of the rock reaction force (and its projections) scattering then the random grain distribution.
In the frame of the rock destruction simulations, the author can conclude, rock heterogeneity is one of the factors of rock reaction force oscillations. Rock grain dimension increasing and grain concentration increasing were accompanied with the rock reaction force magnitude decreasing; the random grain placing and/or grain random dimensions caused increasing of the rock reaction force scattering; random grain sizes are more essential for rock reaction forces (and their projections) scattering than random grain distribution. The random structure options of rock can explain random values of the rock reaction force and do not consider rock destruction as a self-excited and/or random process.
